the editor's intention is to provide an up-to-date account of therapeutic practice.
The scope of this large volume is very wide. General medical treatment is covered extensively, and there are large sections on dermatology, and on obstetrics and gynxcology. A shorter subsection deals with the management of the commoner psychiatric problems. In most sections the management of patients is described in detail, and many valuable practical points are made. There are some surprising omissions; for example, in a 90-page section on treatment of infections, I could find no mention of the treatment of leptospirosis.
The book is divided into 304 separate sections, contributed by about 350 authors and it is inevitable that there is considerable variation in quality. Most of the sections reflect the author's personal opinions on treatment, which are not necessarily those generally favoured; for instance, the view that oral quinidine is the method of choice for restoring normal rhythm in patients with atrial fibrillation would find very few adherents in this country. Certain conditions are covered more than once in different sections, and there is some internal inconsistency in the recommended treatments: in view of the tendency to avoid presenting evidence of the value of different treatments, this may be no bad thing. It is perhaps symptomatic of the age, that the editors have seen the need to include a section on the treatment of tear-gas poisoning.
In short, this is an expensive text, with a wide coverage; the average standard is high, but variable; I think it is unfortunate that no references are included. Despite its good points, I would not regard this volume as the 'best buy' in therapeutics. This atlas is the product of a combined American-German team and, as might be expected, neither money nor attention to detail has been spared in its production. It sells in this country for £31 17s 6d and at this price is not likely to find its way on to the bookshelves of many private individuals. But what does one obtain for the money?
Excluding the index, there are just over 300 large pages on which are to be found 1,637 illustrations. Almost all those of histology and all those of X-rays are in black and white, the latter being excellent. The histology reproductions are adequate but are perhaps the weakest point in the book, many of them being of too low a magni-fication to enable identification of the lesions to be made with certainty.
The vast majority of ENT conditions are diagnosed by their appearance, and this being so an atlas of the subject has particular value. This book illustrates in brilliant colour (and no praise can be too high for the quality of its pictures) all conditions that are seen commonly as well as those that come but once in a lifetime. Beneath each are a few usually valuable comments on the subject in question, and when appropriate a linedrawing alongside suitably labelled to aid interpretation in detail.
This is a book which should fill a place in all comprehensive medical libraries and wherever teaching of ear, nose and throat surgery and endoscopy takes place. It should be frequently off the shelf and it is hard to envisage it being superseded by a better atlas. London: J & A Churchill 1969 As the operations of surgery increase in both complexity and numbers it becomes more and more difficult for a textbook to give adequate cover to the whole range of the subject for the general surgical reader. The book here reviewed is the second half of an important new twovolume publication on operative surgery which makes an ambitious effort to carry out this task. It covers the more specialized aspects of surgery, including operations on the head and neck, the upper respiratory tract, the heart, major vessels and the lungs, orthopadics, and peripheral vascular and ophthalmic procedures. For this the editors have collected a team of contributors, comprising eleven surgeons, a physician and an anesthetist, most of whom derive from University College Hospital, London.
Each chapter covers far more than a bare description of operative procedures, since surgical pathology, special investigations, indications for intervention and post-operative care all receive due attention. Relevant references are mentioned within the text. The illustrations comprise numerous line drawings, most of which are commendably clear, but a number are rather small so that details become obscured; a point that might be worth revision in subsequent editions.
Although a specialist volume, this is designed for a general surgeon and trainee; the specialist himself will obviously look to more sophisticated monographs in his own particular field. Certainly this is a book which will be of considerable interest to the surgeon in training. It will cover, for example, the operative surgery required by the FRCS candidate and can be confidently recommended to him.
HAROLD ELLIS
The Hostage Seekers A Study of Childless and Adopting Couples by Michael Humphrey pp 162 25s London: Longmans in association with The National Bureau for Co-operation in Child Care 1969 Of patients originally attending an infertility clinic 40 couples who subsequently adopted children and 40 who remained childless were studied. The importance of the maternal grandparents' harmony and the woman's psychosexual maturity were revealed as factors leading to adoption. The man's infertility as a factor in adoption and in his relationship to his wife, the information which adoptive parents should be given as to the natural parents of the child, and the subjective nature of placement of adoptive children are all raised. The couples were all relatively young and it would be most valuable if a further study could be conducted in say ten years' time to complete this excellent investigation.
C M B PARE

Atlas of Hematology by George A McDonald, T C Dodds and Bruce Cruickshank 2nd ed pp viii+212 illustrated £5 5s Edinburgh & London: E & S Livingstone 1968
Despite the recent advances, particularly in the biochemical aspects of hematology, morphology of the blood cells remains the basis on which most diagnoses in hematology are made. Nothing can replace a really careful study of the cells in the peripheral blood and bone marrow. For this reason an atlas of hmmatology containing photomicrography of the normal cells and their variants as well as all the major abnormalities in the blood and bone marrow encountered in disease, is of great value. This is particularly so when the illustrations are of a high standard, as in this book.
Although the authors have made no attempt to write a textbook, there is much useful information quite apart from the pictures of blood cells. There are sections on the histological appearances in blood diseases together with phase contrast microscopy and the appearances of parasites in the blood. It is a pity that the histological section is so short, as it would have been desirable to include, for example, the different morphological varieties of Hodgkin's disease and the other lymphomas, but this is a trivial criticism as it is not possible to include everything. Indeed, considering the standard of printing and the number of coloured plates it is reasonably priced. A book such as this, which sets out to illustrate the morphological abnormalities that may be encountered in hematological practice, is of great value to medical students, technicians and, indeed, anyone aspiring to be a hwmatologist.
G HAMILTON FAIRLEY
Pathology of the Heart and Blood Vessels edited by S E Gould MD DSC 3rd ed pp xx+ 1198 illustrated $42.50 Springfield, 111.: Charles C Thomas 1968 There will be many who are familiar with the two previous editions of this excellent book. They are unlikely to be disappointed with the third, which has been extensively re-written to bring the work up to date. The subjects of some of the additional new chaptersultra-structure, electrophysiology and experimental pathologyindicate a greater concern in this edition with the basic mechanisms of disturbed cardiovascular function. In his preface the editor states that his aim has been, as before, to emphasize clinicopathological correlations. An interesting new chapter on correlative functional and pathological anatomy of the left ventricular outflow tract by Boucek and Samet is an admirable illustration of this approach. Dr William Dock has contributed a fascinating essay on the biological and historical background to hypertensive heart disease and vascular obstruction. Other chapters have been added on cardiac enlargement (Batsakis) and angiocardiography (Viamonte and Hernandez).
In this edition the work has been expanded by the inclusion of chapters on diseases of arteries (Ira Gore) and veins (Scotti). Whilst there is logic in thus extending the coverage, it becomes difficult to know where to stop. Should not the development, anatomy, physiology and histochemistry of the vascular system be included, and perhaps the experimental production of thrombosis?
Once again Dr Gould is to be congratulated on assembling such a fine team of contributors and on producing a book which will long continue to be a standard work of reference on cardiac pathology. The publishers also deserve congratulation for this superbly produced book.
